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Retreat Overview 
(Suggested timeline for a one-day retreat. Adapt as necessary.) 

 

 General Supplies 

 Spiritual Diary (NELE) – each Salvatorian should have one 

 Praying with Father Jordan: Unlocking the Treasures of the Spiritual Diary, 
Second Edition (PFJ) – each Salvatorian should have one 

 Copies of Participant Materials and songs (hymnals, song sheets, etc.) 

 Pens or pencils for participants 

 Extra paper and surfaces for writing (tables, clipboards, etc.) 

 Environment (candles, images, etc.) – Facilitator’s discretion, see below 
 
5-10 min Introductions (Icebreaker, especially when people do not know one another) 
 

20 min Gathering Prayer 

 Handout: PARTICIPANT MATERIALS – A, pp. 1-2  

 Table with three candles (unlit) & matches or taper; chairs around table 

 Post-it notes & markers 
 

10 min Break 
 

5 min Facilitator’s Introductory Remarks to the Sessions for the Day 
 

1-1.5 hr Session I: “The Flame of Trust and Hope” 

 Handout: PARTICIPANT MATERIALS – B  

 Joe Rodrigues’ “Chorus of Faith” CD – “Holy is God’s Name” or another 
version of the “Magnificat” for listening or singing 

 

 Break (length to be determined by the facilitator) 
 

1-1.5 hr Session II: “The Flame of Love of God and the Church as the Foundation for 
Mission” 

 Handouts: PARTICIPANT MATERIALS – C, pp. 1-2  
 

1 hr Lunch 
 

1-1.5 hr Session III: “The Flame of Prayer” 

 Handouts: PARTICIPANT MATERIALS – D  
 

15 min Break 
 

45 min-1 hr Closing Ritual: “Celebrating the Joy and Fruitfulness of Apostolic Works 

 Handout: PARTICIPANT MATERIALS – E, pp. 1-2  

 Table and three candles (lit from the Gathering Prayer) 

 Enough small candles for each of the participants 

Gathering Prayer  
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PARTICIPANT MATERIALS – A, pp. 1-2  
 

Facilitator Notes for Opening Prayer:  

 Participants are invited to gather with the facilitator seated around a table on which 
three unlit candles have been placed.  

 Facilitator will need to choose 3 readers as well as three people to light the candles. 
The readers are asked to read slowly and reflectively, pausing briefly between 
phrases. 

 The prayer begins with a song (song suggestions are found at the end of the 
Facilitator Guide) 

 After each reading, one of the 3 candles on the table is lit. 

 Facilitator then instructs the participants to take a few moments to quietly think of 
someone they know who is “on fire” with zeal. How would they describe this 
person?  What does “zeal” look like in this person? They write the name and a 
couple of the qualities of this person on a post-it note.   

 Facilitator invites the participants to share these with a few others in the group. 

 Facilitator invites them to put their post-it notes on a wall. These will be their 
“companions in spirit” for the rest of the day. As they place them they pause to 
silently pray for these companions and for the success of the day. 

 After this, the facilitator invites them back around the table for the closing prayer. 

 

Break 

 
 

Facilitator’s Introductory Remarks to the Sessions for the Day (using these or similar words):  
 

The “fire” used in the title for this day refers to “Apostolic Zeal”, a phrase that was a 
favorite of Father Jordan’s. This fire or apostolic zeal was supported and fostered by a 
number of elements that characterized the Founder’s life: his deeply felt feelings of trust 
and hope in Divine Providence; his devotion and love of God and the Church; faithfulness to 
prayer and, finally, the counsel he received from his reading of sacred authors. This fiery 
zeal rewarded Father Jordan with the joy he found in the gradual unfolding of his vision and 
the fruitfulness of apostolic works. 
 

For our resources today we will be using selections from Father Jordan’s Spiritual Diary, the 
companion guide, Praying with Father Jordan: Unlocking the Treasures of the Spiritual Diary 
(PFJ), as well as a few passages from the Bible. Also, each one of our sessions will be 
introduced with a patron saint, as a reminder that we are always in the company of the 
members of our extended heavenly family whose spirits and prayers accompany us this day. 
May each one of you find a blessing and the joy that Father Jordan found as you take time 
today to explore the question “What gives me fire for my life of service?”  
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Session I 
“THE FLAME OF TRUST AND HOPE” 

PARTICIPANT MATERIALS – B  

 
In these or other words introduce the patron for this session:  
 

Mary: 

She was in a difficult situation that called for a personal response. She trusted God enough 
to say “yes” to what God was asking of her. Elizabeth called Mary blessed because she 
trusted that God’s Word to her would be fulfilled. (Luke 1:45) Mary thanks God for what 
God has done for her through her prayer – song of the “Magnificat”. (Luke1:46-55).  

 If facilitator desires, a version of the “Magnificat” is played for participants to listen 
to. 

 Participants are then invited to open the Spiritual Diary and slowly and prayerfully 
read the selections indicated on the handout and then to reflect on the questions. 

 Each participant takes time to share their responses and any other thoughts with a 
partner. 

 Facilitator closes the session by leading them in the “Hail Mary” or some other 
Marian prayer or song. 

 

BREAK (length of time to be determined by the facilitator.) 

 
 

Session II 
“THE FLAME OF LOVE OF GOD AND THE CHURCH  

AS THE FOUNDATION FOR MISSION” 
PARTICIPANT MATERIALS – C, pp. 1-2  

 
Facilitator introduces the patrons for this session:  
 

Saints Peter and Paul: 

In spite of his failures and betrayal, Peter loved Jesus in the depths of his heart. He declares 
this love when Jesus asks him three times “Do you love me?” As a result, Jesus missions him 
to “Feed my sheep.” Paul’s encounter with Jesus on the road to Damascus led him to a love 
of and devotion to God that was to be the primary disposition of his heart for the rest of his 
life. This love and devotion led him to embrace a wider vision of the church that included 
those outside the Jewish faith and this was to be his life’s mission. 
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 Give participants PARTICIPANT MATERIALS – C, pp. 1-2 . Participants are invited to 

prayerfully read and reflect on the selections on p. 1 .   

 Instructions for “A Walk with Jesus”: Participants bring p. 2  with them on a walk. 

(20 minutes to a half hour).  As they are walking they stop at some point when they 
feel like it and imagine that Jesus is asking them: “Do you love me?”  They can write 
their response on the worksheet. They walk along a little further and then stop again 
to answer a second question from Jesus: “Why do you love me?” Finally, after 
walking on a little further, they pause to respond to a third question from Jesus: 
“How have you shown or how will you show your love for me?” 

 Each person returns to the meeting room and spends a little time sharing their 
experience of their “Jesus Walk” with the partner they were within the first session.  

 Session closes with the “Our Father” (or another prayer of the facilitator’s choice.) 

 

LUNCH 
 

 

Session III 
“THE FLAME OF PRAYER” 

PARTICIPANT MATERIALS – D  

 
Facilitator introduces the patron for this session:  
 

Queen Esther:  

While there are many examples of individuals praying in the Old and New Testaments, 
Esther is an outstanding example of prayer done with heartfelt passion, personal humility 
and great trust in the providence of God. Esther lived in Persia with the many Jews who had 
been captured with their families for a hundred years. When she learned of a plot to kill the 
Jews, she and her people fasted and prayed hard for 3 days. She won the King’s favor and 
the Jews were saved. Esther knew that through prayer and fasting, God’s forces for good 
would prevail.  While Father Jordan does not mention her in his Spiritual Diary, he certainly 
would resonate with her “heart cries” to God as she prayed to save her people.  

 Participants are given PARTICIPANT MATERIALS – D . 

 Participants gather in small groups (number determined by the facilitator depending 
on the number of participants). They are invited to quietly read the selections in the 
Spiritual Diary as listed in the PFJ and the handout. 

 One person in the group reads from the Bible, Ephesians 6:18-20.  

 Group shares on the question: How does my prayer life sustain me in my service for 
mission?  (Refer them to “REFLECT” on PFJ, p. 39, #3.) 

 Back in large group: open sharing about what participants heard about prayer and 
how it relates to mission and service. 
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BREAK 
 

 

Closing Ritual   
“CELEBRATING THE JOY AND FRUITFULNESS OF APOSTOLIC WORKS” 

PARTICIPANT MATERIALS – E, pp. 1-2  

 
Facilitator Notes for the Closing Ritual: 

 Facilitator distributes PARTICIPANT MATERIALS – E, pp. 1-2 . 

 Participants sit in a circle around the table with the 3 candles that were lit at the 
beginning of the day. In addition, there are a number of small unlit candles on the table. 

 Facilitator chooses 4 readers beforehand. 

 Facilitator says: “The patrons for our closing today are all the Apostles, Mary and all 
others who were a part of the Pentecost Event when they were given the Holy Spirit 
which blessed them with the fire of zeal to go out to the entire world to proclaim the 
Good News.” 

 Invites them to stand as they sing a song. 

 They now sit to listen to the readings after which they take a few moments of silence to 
reflect on what they have heard. 

 Participants do the little “Grave Stone” exercise. 

 Facilitator:  Introduces the sharing saying: “‘Father Jordan found joy, encouragement 
and rejuvenation in his vision and in the fruitfulness of apostolic works.’ I invite you to 
name out loud one gift that gives you joy and satisfaction when you use it for another 
person.” 

 Each participant names out loud his or her gift.  

 After each one has named the gift they go to the facilitator who hands them a small 
candle, saying the words: “Stir into flame the gift that God has given you.” 

 The person then lights his/her candle from one of the three lit candles on the table and 
returns to their seat but remains standing. 

 All pray the final prayer together. A verse or two of the song may be repeated  

 The day closes with a sharing of the sign of peace. 
 
Suggested Songs (Opening Prayer, Closing Prayer, other times, as desired): 

 “Christ Be Our Light” (Bernadette Farrell) 

 “Holy is God’s [His] Name” (John Michael Talbot) 

 “We Walk by Faith” (Marty Haugen) 

 “We Are Called” (David Haas) 


